Letter from the Directors
Hello from Camp Eagle Individual Camp!
We are so excited that you have decided to send your camper out to Individual Camp this
summer. We want to thank you for trusting us to serve and take care of your camper; this is a
trust we take very seriously and consider in everything that we do. Throughout the year, we
work to improve our program to better suit the needs and safety of your campers. With this
year-round effort, we improve our programs to facilitate a safe and adventurous environment!
The health and safety of our campers is our first priority. In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, we
think it is important that you understand our efforts to manage your camper’s health and safety
so that you can make an informed choice. We are focused on taking all reasonable measures to
prevent the spread of COVID-19.
We have strengthened our standard cleaning procedures while adding increased frequency
measures for things such as wiping down common touchpoints, dining hall areas, and activity
equipment. Additionally, we have taken measures to monitor and address symptomatic campers
by introducing a pre-camp health screener, daily temperature checks, and protocols to isolate,
confirm, respond, and remove any camper or staff with suspected COVID-19. We are also
striving to have a visiting medical professional onsite for each session.
This situation continues to change daily, and as such, we will adapt and adjust our protocols
and procedures as we follow the guidance provided by the CDC, the governor’s orders for
Texas, and local health departments, in our efforts to help keep our campers, staff, and families
safe.
If you need any additional information or have any questions related to Covid-19 please feel free
to email: courtney.lyon@campeagle.org or you may call her at: 830-683-2634.

This summer, we are focusing on the story of Joseph and how his life relates to us during these
strange days which we find ourselves in. We will focus on how God uses and redeems broken
characters to showcase His majesty and ultimate plan. We love to show campers that although
we endure struggles, trials, and temptations, God has chosen and loves each of them deeply
and has a masterful plan for their lives.
To this end, Camp Eagle allows campers to experience a multitude of choices and activities that
bolster their self-confidence and allows them to discover who it is the Lord intends them to be.

For example, through our high-element activities, campers can discover that courage is merely
choosing to act in the face of fear, rather than a complete absence of fear. On the other hand,
these adventures show campers how independent and capable they truly are; the empowered
faces of campers after they’ve tried zip lining at dizzying heights make this ministry worth it! We
like to relate these empowering experiences to how God gives us the tools to follow His plan for
our lives while reminding us that He is in control and protects us daily. We are blessed to live
and work in a place that allows us to remind ourselves and others of this love so often.
We train our summer staff and full-time staff with great intention so they can facilitate authentic
relationships and experiences that are both fun and encouraging. We make sure that our staff
has your camper’s spiritual, physical, emotional, and mental needs in mind. They are equally
equipped to be able to both make sure your camper is hydrated and to challenge them to grow
during the day’s bible study.
We recognize that this is a partnership with you. Within this letter, you will find some information
that will help us make camp a great experience for your camper. Please take the time to read
through the entire welcome packet.
We may contact you during the course of your camper’s stay at camp. We may do this if we are
struggling to help your camper overcome homesickness, or if we need help understanding a
behavior they are displaying; of course, we will contact you immediately regarding any health
issue that is beyond the occasional stomach ache or small bumps or bruises. We know that
getting an unexpected call from camp can be scary, but we also know that your assistance in
these matters is vital to helping us make sure that your camper has a great experience at camp.
Thank you again for allowing us to serve your camper. Please do not hesitate to contact us
regarding your thoughts and concerns about camp and your camper’s experience. We will be
sending out a short survey after their stay with us, and we would be most grateful if you would
take a few minutes with them to let us know how we are doing.
-Jacques Van Wyk and Hunter Hughes.
In the meantime, please contact us with any questions or concerns.
jacques.vanwyk@campeagle.org
(830)683-3536

Curriculum Overview
“The Unknown”

This summer, Eagle Adventure Camps (EAC) will focus on the life of Joseph. He had dreams
which were promises from God. The journey he was placed on in the unveiling of the Lord’s
plans for him looked nothing short of crazy, yet after much perseverance, trust in the Lord, and
having a positive outlook regardless of his circumstances, those dreams became a reality. As we
face these strange days, and the future seems unknown, we will look at Joseph’s life to glean
how to live a life focused and trusted in God. No matter what…

●
●
●
●
●

Joseph’s dreams
Sold into Slavery
Favor with Potiphar
Jail time
Reunited with his Father

Joseph stayed the course. He went through a lot, instead of falling into bitterness and having
pity parties he continued trusting God. In the end, he saw God’s provision and how his brothers
meant to cause him harm, God used it for good - providing for Egypt and saving his family from
the famine. Our ways are not His ways, and our thoughts are not His thoughts. God is never
late, He is always right on time!

What should I do now?
Before The Start Date of Your Camp Session
● Complete and sign the Waiver and Health History form online when you register your
camper, as well as bringing your
● Pay your camp fee balance two weeks prior to your child's encampment. Payments can
be made online with a credit card or by mailing a check to the camp office.
● Hard shell case for luggage is a requirement this year due to Covid-19!

Additional Options

● Add Camp Credit
○

○
○

Camp credit is a preloaded account for spending money for your camper that can
be used in our camp store or snack shop. You can also monitor and add
additional camp credit at any point during the week to your camper’s account.
Adding this online to your camper’s account will save you a bunch of time during
the check-in process. You can access the portal here.
At the end of your camper’s session, whatever money is leftover in his or her
camp credit account is non-refundable and will be donated to our camper
scholarship fund.

● Add a “Squirrel Bag”
○

Squirrel bags are a great way to get some Camp Eagle gear that is both
functional and awesome. These bags come in three sizes (acorn, oak, and grand
oak) and must be purchased at least one week before your session begins so
they can be ready for your camper. You can purchase your camper a squirrel bag
on your online account.

● Add Camper Mail
○

Send online camper mail! If you want to send messages to your camper, you can
purchase a Camper Mail package to send your camper personalized messages
during their time at camp. These messages are sent through the portal and are
delivered each day at mail call. This can be found on your online account. An
unlimited Camper Mail package may be purchased for $10.

● Invite a Friend
○

We are offering a cool discount where, for each friend new to Camp Eagle who
registers after your referral, we will give you a discount of $50!

● Roommate Request
○

○

Request a roomie! We know it’s a blast attending summer camp with a friend, so
you can now request a roommate for your camper on your online account.
Roommates must be the same gender, be no more than two age grades apart,
and roommates must request each other.
You can request roommates through the registration portal under the
“Roommate Request” section.

● Rides to Camp
○

Come meet our staff in San Antonio or Houston for rides to camp. Rides are a
one-way trip to Camp Eagle; campers must be picked up on closing day. Rides
must be purchased at least one week before your session begins. Space is
limited and provided on a first come first serve basis.

On Check-In Day
Before you leave home, be sure:
● Your camper’s clothes are labeled and packed securely. Did you remember to pack rain
gear?
● You have the Health Form filled out online, and have paid your balance in full. You have
checked your camper for lice and fever in order to avoid being asked to return at a later
date during check-in.
● Completed COVID-19 Health Screening form? COVID-19 Health Screening Form.
Remember to bring it with you to check your camper in!
● All prescription medications, including ibuprofen, melatonin, and other over-the-counter
medications are in the original labeled containers and are readily accessible to turn in
once you arrive.
● Luggage is packed in a hardshell case so that we can sanitize it upon arrival.
Check-In is from 3:00pm-5:00pm
● Leave your luggage in your car until the check-in process is complete.
● Remain in your vehicle, pull up to the registration tent, temperature checks will be done,
campers will be checked in and will receive their wristbands, camper, and luggage will
get dropped off at the tent once registration is completed. We will have staff assisting
campers with luggage to their cabins (the luggage will be sanitized when arriving at the
cabin) where our counselors will be ready to greet them and get them settled in!
● All payments must be completed before your camper’s arrival at the Headwaters
Barn. During the check-in process, you will be asked about making last-minute
purchases.
● Make sure to disclose to staff during check-in the authorized adults who are approved to
pick up your campers on Closing Day.
● Give your camper a hug, say “Goodbye!” and have a safe ride home!
When Camp Ends
Check-Out starts at 10:00 am on Fridays for Headwaters and Teen Camp
●
●
●
●
●
●

Stay in your vehicle.
Have photo identification with you to verify that you are one of the approved persons
who has permission to pick up the camper.
Sign your camper out at the check out tent.
Retrieve any medication turned in during check-in. Please note that if any medication is
left at camp we are no longer able, by law to mail it back to you.
Load up your child’s luggage.
Pick up your camper and enjoy the conversation on the drive home!

Helpful Tips
6 Things You Can Do to Help Your Camper Succeed At Camp
1. Be sure to print the health screening form and record your camper’s temperature for the 14
days prior to camp, don't forget to bring it with you on check in day!
2. Discuss the camp’s policies with your camper beforehand.
Make sure your camper understands what the policies are and that he or she has to honor them.
3. Talk with your camper about his or her concerns and what he/she is looking forward to.
Acknowledge your camper’s concerns positively. Let them know that you understand that he or she is
anxious, unsure, or nervous and that it is okay to feel that way. Resist the temptation to “rescue” your
child from homesickness. Acknowledge in a positive way that you will miss your camper and you are
confident that he or she will be able to complete the camp session.
4. Pack together with your camper.
Pack things with your camper that they will be comfortable wearing. Pack a flashlight with lots of extra
batteries. Pack a favorite stuffed animal or storybook for bedtime. Use the packing list included in the
Welcome to Camp materials.
5. Let your camper know that the camp staff is there to help them.
Make sure they understand that if they have a problem, they should let their counselor know.
6. Prepare your camper for spending time away from home at camp.
Visit the website with your camper and look at the pictures. Encourage your camper to ask questions
about camp. Practice being away from home overnight. Have a sleep out in the backyard or at a friend’s
house.

Avoid Doing These 5 Things That Set Your Camper Up For Failure
1. Avoid making deals or bribes.
For example, avoid saying, “If you don’t like it, Mommy will come and pick you up” or “If you stay at camp,
Daddy will get you a new bike when you come home.
2. Avoid statements or actions that conflict with camp policies.
Avoid saying things like “If you get homesick, you can call me”, when camp has a policy that does not
permit campers to call home or allowing your child to pack a digital music player, e-reader, or cell phone
when the packing list says to leave it at home.
3. Avoid sending your camper to camp during a disruptive home situation.
For example, in situations where a Grandparent died last week or parents just got a divorce, it’s best to
give your camper time to adjust. Check with us to see if it’s possible to switch to a session later in the
summer.

4. Avoid keeping helpful information from camp staff about your camper.
For example, not letting staff know your camper is prone to bedwetting is counterproductive. By providing
our staff with as much information as possible, you help us help your camper. Having information ahead
of time saves us from having to “troubleshoot” a puzzling situation in search of a solution. Instead, we can
be proactive.
5. Avoid taking your camper off of prescription medications for their week at camp.
Camp is a less structured environment than your child may be used to at school. Children are more active
and stay up later at camp. If your camper requires medication while at home under normal circumstances,
it is beneficial for your camper to continue to use the normal prescribed medication.

Packing Tips
Pack With Your Camper
Packing with your child is a great opportunity to build excitement about camp and to talk about any
anxieties or concerns your camper may have about their upcoming camp experience. Plus, you can
make sure they pack everything that they need to bring and leave at home the stuff that should stay
at home.
Use The “What to Pack” Checklist
Use the checklist when you pack. Once you are all packed, tuck the checklist in your camper’s
luggage and instruct them to use it when they pack their stuff up at the end of the week. That way,
they have a way to make sure they’ve got everything they came with and are leaving nothing behind.
What To Pack Your Stuff In
Pack your camper’s stuff so that you can carry it a short distance to their cabin or yurt. Storage
space in the cabins and yurts is limited. Pack all your items in a hard trunk or plastic container
(anything taller than 15 inches will not fit under the beds) that you can wipe out and sanitize. Regular
suitcases are not preferred because they are difficult to clean.
Label Everything
Put your camper’s first and last name on everything using a permanent marker. Be sure to label your
camper’s luggage. If your camper loses something, it may turn up in lost and found. Unclaimed items
are disposed of or donated to charity two weeks after your camper’s session ends.
Pack Appropriate Attire For Camp
Pack clothing that is comfortable in hot weather, suitable for outdoor play, and has the potential to
get wet and dirty. Campers should not pack suggestive or revealing outfits, nor articles of clothing
that promote alcohol, tobacco, drug use, sexual behavior, or contain inappropriate language.

A Note About Swimsuits
We prefer those female campers wear modest one-pieces or tankini suits while at camp and that
male campers wear swim trunks or board shorts. Campers must wear a t-shirt or cover-up if wearing
swimwear outside of the waterfront.
If You Are Bringing Medications to Camp
All medications (prescription, non-prescription, and over-the-counter) remain with and are dispensed
by our Medical Staff. Please pack your medications separately from your luggage in the original
prescription bottles that are labeled with your camper’s information so that you will be able to easily
access them and turn them into the Medical Staff during Check-In.

Packing List
Essential Clothing Items
● (1) Raincoat/ Poncho or Rain Gear
● (8) Underwear and socks
● (10) Short-sleeved shirts
● (4-5) Shorts
● (1) Long pants or jeans
● (1) Long-sleeved T-shirt
● (1) Sweatshirt or sweater and sweatpants for cool weather
● (1-2) Pajamas
● Hat
● (1-2) Swimsuits or Swim Trunks (one-piece or t-shirt to wear as a cover-up)
● 1 pair of athletic style shoes (tennis shoes or other closed-toed shoes)
● 1 pair of secure fitting shoes that can get wet/ muddy
● 1 pair of sandals/ flip-flops for only wearing in the shower
● (1) White T-Shirt to get dirty
● (1) Neon Colored T-Shirt
● Sunglasses
● Small day pack
● Face mask or buff (buff might be the better option as they can keep it around their
necks)
Optional Items
● Inexpensive or disposable camera
● Book to read during rest time
● Campers will have an opportunity to camp outdoors during the week; if your camper is
interested in this option, they must bring a sleeping bag.
Things To Leave At Home
● Pets
● Food, snacks, or candy
● Alcohol, drugs, tobacco products, firearms, fireworks
● Clothes you wouldn’t want to get dirty
● Expensive or sentimental items
● Electronic Items, cell phones, video games, digital music players, e-readers
● Extra spending money, wallets, purses
● Anything that would result in tremendous unhappiness if it were lost, broken, or got dirty.

Other “Must Have” Items
● Bible
● Nalgene or water bottle (around 32oz)
● Hand sanitizer
● Twin Bedding (pillow and sleeping bag or sheets and a blanket)
● Pillow & pillowcase
● Laundry bag for dirty clothes
● Flashlight and extra batteries
● Sunscreen
● Insect Repellent
● Any medications you are taking (must be turned in to the Medical Staff)
Toiletries
Place these in a gallon sized ziplock bag with your campers name on it!
● Toothbrush and toothpaste
● Shampoo and conditioner
● Soap in a container
● Something to carry toiletries in.
● Bath towel and washcloth
● Beach towel to use at the waterfront
● Deodorant
● Feminine necessities

Overview of Small Group Camping
Small-Group Camping
At Camp Eagle, we focus on building community and the give and take that goes along
with that. To that end, the small group is at the core of our program. Upon arriving at camp,
children are placed in “family groups” that typically comprise 12 campers and 2 counselors. Due
to Covid-19, these numbers are reduced to 10 campers per cabin for better spacing in
accordance with the CDC standards. This group remains together for the duration of the
camper’s time at camp, traveling to and from, and participating in activities together. We find
that this model allows campers to form meaningful friendships and for the counselors to really
get to know their campers. A genuine sense of the close-knit community forms along the way
among the members of the group. Within the group, each person has the opportunity to find his
or her role, and contribute to the well being of others. Campers learn to recognize and
appreciate the uniqueness and value of each individual in the group.
The Day-To-Day Schedule and Small Group Camping
In Camp Eagle’s small group camping model all groups will have their own schedule of
all the things they will get to do during the week. An element of this small group model that is
sometimes frustrating for campers is that each camper will not get to “have their way” all the
time! For example, a camper may not want to go to archery when some of the other members
are excited to go. With the guidance of their counselors, campers learn to consider the needs,
desires, and perspectives of all members of the group. Through check-ins with the group,
team-building challenges, and other group building activities, counselors and campers learn to
work together towards compromise, reaching agreements and creating a win-win situation they
encounter where differing opinions and personal priorities are in play.
Campers are encouraged to participate enthusiastically and to the best of their ability in
all aspects of camp life, even if the activity or decision made by the group “is not their favorite”.
Ultimately, while we do require campers to remain with their group at all times, no camper will
be forced to participate in any activity they are not comfortable participating in. We call this
“Challenge by Choice”.
Sample Headwaters Schedule
7:30 am Wake-up Time!
7:45 am Cabin Checks - Make sure your Cabin is Clean!
7:55 am Morning Temp check
8:00 am Breakfast
8:30 am Morning Chaos
9:00 am Morning Activities
11:45 am Lunch

12:15 pm Cabin Time
1:30 pm Activity Rotation 1/Bible Study
3:30 pm Activity Rotation 2
6:30 pm Dinner
7:00 pm Evening Experience/Worship with cohort
9:00 pm Back to Cabins/Showers/Winding Down
10:00 pm Sleep

Sample Teen Camp Schedule
7:30 am Rise and Shine!
7:55 Morning Temp Check
8:00 am Breakfast
8:30 am Morning Chaos
9:30 am Activities
11:45 am Lunch
1:00 pm Activity Block
3:30 pm Siesta Fiesta (rest time)
4:15 pm Snack Time
4:30 pm Activity Block
6:30 pm Dinner
7:00 pm Evening Experience
8:30 pm Worship
9:30 pm Devotions, Check-In, Shower
10:30 pm Lights Out

Communication with your camper while at Camp
Should I write to my camper?
YES!! Nothing makes a camper’s day like receiving a letter from home. Parents are encouraged
to write their camper regularly while he or she is at camp. To help you save on postage and to
ensure your letters arrive on time, we recommend that you “pre-write” your messages and drop
them off with us on Check-In day. We will deliver mail collected at Check-In throughout the
week. Mail is distributed daily at lunch. In order to send letters to your camper, use the following
address (make sure you send it well in advance):
For Teen Campers (8th-12th grade)
[Your Child’s Name]
Care of Camp Eagle - Teen Camp
6424 Hackberry Road
Rocksprings, Tx 78880
For Headwaters Campers (1st-7th grade)
[Your Child’s Name]
Care of Camp Eagle- Headwaters
6424 Hackberry Road
Rocksprings, Tx 78880
Can I send emails to my camper?
YES. We encourage you to email your child daily. We provide a “Camper Mail” Service for $10
that you can find on the registration portal under “Purchasable Add Ons”. Instructions for using
this service will be emailed to you just before your camper arrives. The one-way email service
will be active the day your camper arrives at camp. Messages are delivered every day at lunch.
We find that the best messages are ones where you tell your camper how proud of them you
are and how you are looking forward to hearing about their time at camp. Refrain from telling
your camper how much you miss them, or other phrases that might make them homesick. It’s
always good to close with “See you on Saturday!” Remember, campers do not have access to
computers at camp and won’t respond to your email (unless they write a letter home).
Can I send my camper a care package?
Care packages that do not contain candy or food are great; because of limited space to store
packages, we cannot accept a package larger than 12” x 15” x ¾”. We ask that you do not bring
or mail food or candy to camp. Campers are served delicious and nutritious meals and snacks
throughout the day while at camp. Including food or candy in care packages only encourages
insects and critters to find their way into cabins and yurts where they do not belong. Care

package containing food or candy can also create challenging situations especially if other
campers have specific food allergies and it also can upset the sense of community which
counselors work hard to build among their groups of campers. If you do choose to send a
package please make sure you use UPS. We will deliver packages to campers on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays. Note that we need to quarantine packages for 24 hrs before
handing it to your campers.
What are the camp policies related to telephone calls and campers having cell phones?
During camp, we work hard to build a sense of community among campers. We design the
program, activities, and experiences for campers so that they can “get away” from the
distractions and “busyness” of the everyday world and be in a place where they can connect
with the Holy Spirit in nature. Camp is also a time of self-discovery and testing out one’s
independence. Experience has shown us that allowing campers to have telephone contact with
friends or family in the “real world” detracts from the camp experience, is counter-productive to
our mission goals, and disrupts our ability to build community at camp. For these reasons, we
do not permit campers to carry cell phones or make or receive phone calls (unless accompanied
by a staff member after consultation with the assistant director).
Know that if a situation involving your child arises that warrants parental involvement, be it
severe homesickness, a behavior issue, or a healthcare concern, we will contact you as soon as
possible. If you have an emergency and you need to contact your camper, please call the camp
office at 830-683-3536.

Food Allergy information
At Camp Eagle, we strive to provide the very best service and most delicious meals possible,
knowing that mealtime is a crucial (special) time where the Lord can work and relational ministry
can happen. Most of our meals are served family-style in the Rio Grande Lodge which
overlooks the Nueces River. For meals served in the Rio Grande Lodge, we offer a breakfast
cereal bar with several different types of cereal, yogurt, and fruit and for lunches and dinners,
there is a fresh salad bar with vegetables, toppings, and fruit.
Recognizing that peanut allergies are a widespread concern for many people, our Rio Grande
kitchen is a peanut-free facility. We strive to be a nut-free kitchen as well.
At this time, we are unable to accommodate for any other type of food allergy or dietary concern
or illness and do not provide meals cooked differently or substitutes. We encourage guests to
bring their own food precisely labeled and then microwave it in the special dietary room at
mealtime.
If you have any questions or would like the summer meal schedule please contact our Food
Service Director Jenn Mitroff jenn.mitroff@campeagle.org

Safety information
The health and safety of our campers is our first priority. In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, we
think it is important that you understand our efforts to manage your camper’s health and safety
so that you can make an informed choice. We are focused on taking all reasonable measures to
prevent the spread of COVID-19.
We have strengthened our standard cleaning procedures while adding increased frequency
measures for things such as wiping down common touchpoints, dining hall areas, and activity
equipment. Additionally, we have taken measures to monitor and address symptomatic campers
by introducing a pre-camp health screener, daily temperature checks, and protocols to isolate,
confirm, respond, and remove any camper or staff with suspected COVID-19. We are also
striving to have a visiting medical professional onsite for each session.
This situation continues to change daily, and as such, we will adapt and adjust our protocols
and procedures as we follow the guidance provided by the CDC, the governor’s orders for
Texas, and local health departments, in our efforts to help keep our campers, staff, and families
safe.
If you need any additional information or have any questions related to Covid-19 please feel free
to email: courtney.lyon@campeagle.org or you can call her at: 830-683-2634

Medications
Medications for your camper should be placed in a labeled zip lock bag with instructions.
Medications will be given as often as prescribed, solely by the Wilderness First Aid Responder
on staff.
Summer Camp Office - 8am - 5 pm: (830)-683-3536

Frequently Asked Questions
●

Are there any camp policies I should be aware of?
○ Yes! Per our camp policy, we require that campers be lice and temperature free
(100.0) before arriving at camp. We will check campers for temperatures that
present as a fever upon arrival; if your camper is positive for lice or has a fever of
100.0, they will be asked to return to camp after they have been lice and/or
temperature free for twenty-four hours. If coming back during your registered
session is not feasible, you may reschedule for a later session free of charge (not
including purchasable add-ons).
○ Additionally, we hold our campers’ safety with the utmost importance. We will
work closely with you during your camper’s session if incidents arise that require
your attention in regards to conflict between campers, injury, or inappropriate
behavior. We classify inappropriate behavior as incidents of camper nudity,
violence, bullying, etc. While these incidents are incredibly rare at Camp Eagle,
we do take them seriously and have sent campers home in the past if we feel
they are unsafe or causing others to be unsafe.
● Do you offer a return ride from Camp Eagle?
○ Unfortunately, we do not offer bus services for campers returning home from
Camp Eagle. Our bus service exists only for opening days for those who cannot
make the drive out to Camp Eagle on the opening day of their registered session.
If you are having trouble planning rides home for your camper, consider picking
your camper up a day early or finding a friend to carpool home with.
● What do I do if I need to contact my camper?
○ In case of an emergency, please email Jacques or Hunter, at
jacques.vanwyk@campeagle.org or hunter.hughes@campeagle.org and call our
office at 830-683-3536. If you cannot reach us by phone, please leave a detailed
voicemail that we will return as soon as possible.
Covid-19 Addendum:
● Camp Eagle staff should not report for work if feeling ill or producing signs or symptoms
of sickness, especially for COVID-19.
● Camp Eagle will ensure that the proper PPE and sanitization/ cleaning products are in
supply for use before guests arrive.

●
●

Camp Eagle Communicable Disease Plan team will meet prior to the arrival of guests to
make sure systems, protocols, and resources are in good order and clear.
CDP Team will conduct training for all staff prior to Camp Eagle summer camp start
date.

●
●

If a camper is suspected to have or tests positive for COVID-19, the camper’s parent or
guardian should pick up, or arrange to have the camper picked up within 8 hours.
Camp Eagle will Conduct Opening Day screening of both campers and staff that
includes assessment for communicable diseases.

Getting to Camp
*Double-check your GPS, MapQuest, or Google Maps! They will sometimes take you the wrong
way. Please use these directions to double-check your route.
From San Antonio: Take I-10 West toward El Paso past Kerrville to exit number 490. The sign
says Hwy 41, Mountain Home/ Rocksprings. Turn left under the highway and head west on 41.
After 2 miles (at Mountain Home) you will cross Hwy 27. Then at 22 miles later you will come to
the intersection of Hwy 41 and Hwy 83. Continue west on 41 another 16 miles, then turn left
onto Hackberry Road, which is a dirt road. Camp Eagle is 8 miles ahead.
From Austin: Take 290 West through Johnson City, Fredericksburg, and Harper. Go south on
479 to I-10 and then go west one exit to Exit number 490 (Hwy 41/Mountain Home,
Rocksprings). Turn left under the highway and go west on 41. After two miles you will cross Hwy
27. Continue on Hwy 41 for 22 miles to the intersection of 41 and Hwy 83. Cross 83 and go
16 more miles on Hwy 41. Turn left onto Hackberry Road, which is a dirt road. Camp Eagle is 8
miles ahead.
From Abilene: Get on Highway 83 south going towards Junction. In Junction follow the signs
for Highway 83 south on to Interstate 10 and stay on I-10 until you see the exit for Highway 83
south towards Uvalde. Take Highway 83 south about 30 miles until you come to the intersection
for Highway 41. Turn right onto Highway 41 going west. Stay on Highway 41 for about 15 miles
until you come to Hackberry Rd and see the signs for Camp Eagle. Turn left onto Hackberry
Road and continue 8 miles until you reach Camp Eagle.
From West Texas: Get on Interstate Highway 10 going east towards Junction. Pass through
Junction about 8 miles until you come to the exit for Highway 83 south towards Uvalde. Take
Highway 83 south about 30 miles until you come to the intersection for Highway 41. Turn right
onto Highway 41 going west. Stay on Highway 41 for about 15 miles until you come to
Hackberry Rd and see the signs for Camp Eagle. Turn left onto Hackberry Road and continue 8
miles until you reach Camp Eagle.
From Dallas/Ft. Worth: We recommend taking 377 South to Granbury and on to
Stephenville, or 67 south through Cleburne and on to Stephenville. From Stephenville, stay on
377 south through Brownwood and Brady. After going through downtown Brady, take 190 west
to Menard. In Menard, turn left onto 83 south. Continue on 83 south to Junction. At I-10 get
on and go east approximately 6 miles to the 83 south exit. Follow 83 south another 29 miles to
Highway 41. Turn right (west) and go 16 miles. Take a left turn (south) onto Hackberry Road,
which is a dirt road. Camp Eagle is 8 miles ahead!

From Houston: We recommend taking Hwy 290 to Austin or I-10 West to San Antonio and
follow the directions for those cities!
Please know we are an outdoor adventure camp in every sense of the phrase. Even
Our 8-mile dirt road driveway is an outdoor adventure. While a 4x4 is not necessary,
we do ask that you abide by the 25 mph speed limit until you cross the river where the speed
limit changes to 15 mph and be please courteous of the 2-way traffic

Parent Lodgings
If you’d like to break up your journey to Camp Eagle and rest along the way, we recommend
staying in one of the many Kerrville, TX hotels. Kerrville is the nearest town to Camp Eagle,
located approximately 70 miles east. Please fill up your gas tanks prior to leaving Kerrville!
Parent Lodgings
Hampton Inn
2038 Sidney Baker Street,
Kerrville, TX 78028
(830) 257-0600
Days Inn
2000 Sidney Baker St,
Kerrville, TX 78028
(830) 896-1000
Y.O. Ranch Resort
2033 Sidney Baker St,
Kerrville, TX 78028
(830) 257-4440
Inn of the Hills
1001 Junction Highway
Kerrville, TX 78028
(830) 895-5000

Register for 2021
Register on Closing Day to get $100 off of your registration fees for camp!
Every year we fill up faster and faster. Make sure your child has another amazing summer at
Camp Eagle by filling out the quick and easy form in the packet you will receive when you sign
out your camper.
Pay attention to closing day for more information about some great giveaways that
will allow you to share your Camp Eagle experience with your friends for free!

